LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
PETI'rioNS were presented yesterday,-by
Mr. Miller, from Prahran and from St.
Kilda, in favor of the South Yarra Water
Company's Bill ; and by Mr. Mollison,
from certain landholders of Prahran, praying an extension of the law affecting goats
to pigs also.
In answer to a question from Mr.
O'Shanassy, the Colonial Secretary stated
that the £20,000, voted last year for the
erection of the Melbourne Custom House,
not having been expended, might be considered to have lapsed ; but that it was the
intention of Government at 11 future day,
when they came down with the financial
statement he had before alluded to, to propose that, in addition to the £10,000 already
voted for this year, a further sum of
£20,000 be devoted to the work, thus
making up the £30,000 supposed to have
been pledged by Government for the purpose.
Mr. Beaver gave notice of motion for a
grant of £6000 for improving the harbor
of Belfast, and for the printing of the
petition presented by him on that subject
from the merchants of Belfast.
In answer to the question of which Mr.
Cole had given notice, the Colonial Secre·
tary said that no provision had been made
for the erection of a lighthouse at Cape
Soh..=k, a?r in l.b_e present state of the
£nances ot the coun't1;r, this was not considered to be a work of so fntpc=.t.ive a
nature as to demand immediate attention.
:rhe Melbourne Excha~ge Company's
B1ll was read a second tlme, committed
and reported to the Houee.
'
Mr. Greeves's motions, for copies of the
petitions from Prahmn and Windsor, were
not pressed, the hon. member stating that
he only gave the notices in order to allow
the Surveyor-General to give an explanation of some remarks he had made upon
them. This explanation was given, and
in so lucid " manner. as to leave everybody
quite as much in the da,rk ~s ever. Of
comse, the hon. mover thereupon expressed
himself quite satisfied, and the motions
were withdrawn.
The South Yarra Waterworks Company's
Bill was advanced a stage, in committee.
The report on the Municipal Institutions Act Amendment Bill was adopted ;
nnd the Impounding Law Amendment Bill
was read!riihird time and passed.
The Colonial Secretary, in moving the
second reading of the Members of Council
Increase Bill, said that the Government
had been laboring under as great disadvantage as the diggers themselves from the
want of some authorised exponents in th'Lt
House, of the wants and requirements of
the mining population; and was sure that
the late distressing events they had witnessed would never have occurred, had the
diggers been represented in that House.
The question on the second reading was
Jllit and carried without remark; and the
House went into committee on the Bill.
In the first clause, the number of new
electoral districts to be established was
£xed at five.
In the second clause, which provides for
the number of new members by which the
Council is to be increased, the Colonial
Secretary moved that there be twerve
additional members.
Mr. Goodman protested against thus
swamping the House with these new repre.
sentatives, and asserted that the diggers
did not care about representation. Besides,
under the New Constitution, that House
would consist of only sixty members ; and
it was preposterous to give a larger num.
ber of members than that, under a less extended Constitution. He should move that
the number be fixed_at six, though he was
quite aware that his Jlroposition would
meet with but little attention in that
House, where the Commission, the Govern.
ment, and the advocates of the diggers,
were so numerous.
The Colonial Secretary reminded the
hon. member that they had to look how far
the number proposed was proportioned to
the population to be represented; for,
though he did not go so far as to say that
all should have equal electoral rights, he
still thought that representation ought to
bear some kind of proportion to population. He would warn the House, also,
that if they did not give the diggers something like fair representation, they would
l1e only laying a foundation for future agitat-ion and disturbance.
The Speaker considered twelve to be a
most disproportioned number, and pointed
out that the electoral qualification, under the
J!cts by which that House was constituted,
was a property and not a merely personal
qualification. The diggers were not a permanent but a transitory population, composed of Chinese and foreigners from all
parts of ~he world, and _it would not be
right to gwe them a part m the permanent
legislation of the country.
The Surveyor-General calculated that
over a million of money had come into the
coffers of the State from land sold within
tbe proposed new electoral boundaries, and
that hundreds of thousands of pounds had
been invested in the differe?t township;;
in fact, as much had been mvested there
as there bad been in Melbourne itself, at
the time when that House had first sat.
Mr. O'Shanassy brought to the Speaker's
mind, that those only could vote in the new
electoral districts who were now entitled to
vote in the original districts, and that, consequently, no foreigner, unless naturalised,
could take part in an election. He anticipated the best results from the fusion of all
the interests of the colony in that House,
and assured bon. members th~tt he h\d
rather see the diggers fully and . fairly represented in that House, than· behind a bar.

ricade, or in the dock of the Supreme
Court.
Mr. Grceves thought the clause ought
to be very carefully considered. The
change from the number six, printed in
the bill, to that of twelve, now proposed
by the Govern-ment, was only another ex:.
- ample of that want _of firmness, from which
so m11ch evil had arisen. ·Nothing had
been stated to show the necessity for this
change .from six to twelve, or to explain
the principle upon which the number of
representatives was founded.
ThP. Colonial Secretary explained that,
though the word six had been inserted in
the bill, still it was considered to be a
blank by the Government, and not at all
to be insisted on.
Mr. Goodman laughed at the assertion
of the Surveyor-General, aud asserted that
the"money invested in Collins and Bourke
streets alone would buy up all the
diggings and digging townships put
together: He again insisted that the
diggers cared nothing about representation, but that, if this c'lause were passed,
they would have twelve members representing the storekeepers and publicans, and
none others.
Mr. Hervey proposed an adjournment of
the bill as bon. members had all considered 'it solely with reference to the
numbers with which the blanks were now
:filled.
The Attorney-General adverted to the
remarks of Mr. Goodman, and feared that
this political apathy into which they had
~unk showed a most unhealthy feeling, !
and spoke more loudly than anything else ,
could do in favor of immediate steps being
taken to apply a remedy to the disease.
After some few remarks from bon. members, progress was reported, and leave obtained to sit again on Friday next.
The Post Office Act Amendment Bill
was read a third time and passed, and the
House rose at half-past five o'clock,

1hat bon. gentleman nn opportunity of expla
tion. He had understoo.d the hon. gentlem~~
to Fay, on a former oceaston, that the petition
1 resented to his Excellency from Prahraa
Bgainst being incorporated, had come in
late, an_d. that the inhabitants of Windsor h&d "'
not petlttoned against incorporation with Prahran.
The SURVEYOR-GENERAL explained ·
a very inaudibl; voice,_ that he had not inte~d:
to convey the 1mpress1on attributed to him b
the hon. membe~. He had been alluding more t~
the general feelmg prevalent in theEe IO<'alitie
than to any actu~I ~etitions. He trusted
House would acq~ut h1m of any intention to misrepresent the subJect. (Hear, hear.}
After a few words ~rom Mr. SNODGRASS,
Mr. GRJ?EVES ~Vlthdrew_the motion, as als~
the followmg notlce standmg in his na
namely:llle,
That an address be preeented to hla Excelle
the Lleu.tenant-Govemor, praying that his Ex110{.
Jency Wlll cause to be lllld on the table of~
House a copy of any petition from the inh bl.
1£J'Jts of Windeor and its vicinity against b ~
i11oluded in any incorporation of the inhabite'~C
11 1
of Prahran, the number of sig11atures &c nnd"'tb.
date ofits presentation.
' ·•
o
POSTPONEMENTS.
The .second, thiJd, and_ fourth orders of t~
clay, b~mg the sec?nd r~admg of the River Yarra
PollutiOn Prevent10n B11J, the Forfeited Reco~
nizances Enforcement Bill, and the Friendly
Societies Law Amendment Bill, were postponed
to that day week.
SOUTH YARRA WATER-WORKS COM.
PANY INCORPORATION BILL.
The House went into committee for the fur·
!her consideration of this bill.
Clause '7, relative to reinstating and makint:
good all roads interfered with by the company
·was postponed ; and the other clauses were
agreed to, with verbal amendments.
The House then resumed, and the committee
obtained leave to sit again on the following day.
MUNICIPAL ACT AMENDl\ofENT BILL.
On the motion of Mr. O'SHANASSY, the
report of the committee on ·this bill was adopted
and the third reading was fixed for the followmg
day.
·
IMPOUNDING LAW AMENDMENT BILL.
The House went into committee on this bill,
and, after some verbal amendments were made ill
H. the House resumed, and the report wu
adopted.
On the motion of the ATTORNEY-GENE.
RAL, the Bill was then read a tlurd time an4
:rassed.
NUMBER OF MEMBERS OF COUNCIL
INCREASE BILL.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY rose< to
n10ve the second reading of this bill. The object
of the bill was to e;rtend the elective fr.anchise,
ns far as was pract1cable under present circum.
stances, to a class of the community hitherto
d<prived of it,- he need scarcely say that he
alluded to the population of the gold-fields,
(Hear, hear.) It was proposed by the bill to
form five new electoral districtF, whicl!
were to be made up by detaching those portio118
of counties or pastoral districts more particularly
cccupied by the diggers. The eftect of the bill
\\·auld be to add considerably to the numl!er of
members now sitting in the House, for the bill
would not interfere with the representation of the <
rfmaining portions of tho•e counties and pastoral
•Hs1ricts out of which the new elect()ral dis1ricts were to be formed.
The bill was not
calculated to give the diggers the full amount
of representation that was desirable, for,
vs the Jaw now stood, the Home had
not the power of extending the franchise beyond
the qualifications already in use. But, from 1
papers which had been laid before the House, it
·was evident that the assent of her Majesty to the
Elective Franchise Extension Bill might be almost daily expected. The delay hitherto had
al'iEen from the circumstance of its being necesllary that the bill in question should lie on the
table of the House of Commons for thirty days
before being considerea; and thus it bad been
imrossible for the House of Commons to enter
on its consideration during last session. But
as the House of Commons had again met
on the 12th December, and as there was every
probability of the bill being considered as soom
as the forms of that House would allow, he
'bought that the act might be expected by the
1;ext mail, or, at least, at a very early periOO.
Until, however, the arrival of the act, the present
hill would give such representotion to the
diggers as ~competent for the LegislaturQ
:ta.gi>re-them at present. It had been said tha$
1l:e
diggersinhad
the want
ofrepres•ntation
the suffered
House. from
H e fully
admitted
tnat
and he also considered that that circumstance had
)leen a disadvantage both to the Legislature and
:the Government. (Hear, hear.) In the absence of
such a representation, it was not easy to ascertain
the real sentiments and wishes of the digger~
Be knew something about petitions ; and he confessed he could not attach so much weight to the
r•presentntions of parties deputed from the dig.
ging to present petitions, as he would do to tit
representations of members r egularly returnd
to the House. (Hear, hear.) If the diggers had
)lem represented in the House, both sides 4
the questions in which they were interested
would have been shown to the Honse; and ~uch
being the case, it was only reasonable to expect
that measures would have been framed thai
would have proved satisfactory. He would ex·
press his hope that the diggers would make a
:proper use of the franchise. Indeed he had no
doubt that such would be the case. Under a
system of representation, not only would there
b e a fair expression of the. views of the diggeR,
but those who might consider these views un·
reasonable would haye an opportunity of fairlt
combating them in discussion. He sincere~
hoped that under these circumstances aU
dissatisfaction
would
cease ;
and tl~l
the representatives returned to that Hou;~
from the n ew electoral districts would m·
operate with the other members of the Hou!
for the general good of the country. (Hea'1
hen.) With these observatione, he begged !I
move the second reading of the bill.
The COLLECTOR of CUSTO:'dS seconde<l
the motion.
The motion was agreed to without n.ny discut
sion, and the bill was read a second time.
On the motion of the COLONIAL SECRE·
'TARY, the House went into committee on t.ht
Lill.
The first clause was as followsFrom and after the commencement of this ae~
the bcundaries of the ~lectoral districts of th•
coun.ty or reputed county of Grant; the unitd
• ountieR or reputed counties of Ripon, HampdeD,
Grenville, and Polwarth; the united counties«
xepnted counties of Talbot. Da'housie, and Angle·
£ey; the pastoral district of Muuay, with the ex.
c ption of snch part there:.ras is comprise d witbin
the county or reputed county of An~lesey; tbe
pastoral district of the Loddon (heretofore know•
as Western Port), with the exception of such pari
the7Eof as are comprised within tbc counties <f
1eputed counties of Dalhousie, :Bourke, Anglesey,
l:.vdyn, J}lornington, and Talbot, and the pastor!•l district ot the Wimmera, as de•cribed in tb<
"l1edu!e to the said "Vi<to1•ia Electc•·al Jlct f
J85l" onnexe<1, mat ked A, ehall, inst t nd of those
in the said schedule described, be the boundarill
d< scribed in the schedule to this r.ct onnexel,
marked A; and there •hall be created and erecl!l
jou•· Rew electoral district;, to be c~llea, respil·
<iv~Jy, the electoral districts of castlematne,
l'eudhurst, Ballaarat, and Beechworth; and t~e
l:cundaries of such new ~lectoral districts, S!l
1orth in the schedule to this act annexed, markel
B , shall, for the purposes sf this aiJd the said
I ecited acts, be deemed and taken to be the boUI·
<'aries of such new electoral districts accordingly,
andthefirst-mentionedelectoraldietricts,asalterid
by 1his act and set forth in the schedu!etotllisa~
ann<xed marked A, shall be deemed and taken to
'b<> the same eleotoral districts named ln the SSid
•- TTict<>ria Electoral Act of 1851" as fully t nd effeclu·
ally for all purposes as if such altered bonndari~
)led been inserted in - the Echedule to the s11d
"Victoria Electoral A ct of 1851" marked A, and such
~Iteration shall not affect eitller the number of
Ill<mbers elected or to be elected for such el•cto
rnl districts or the places for taking the poll IC
elections for suob eleotoral districts r espectlveJ.1,
£8 set fortb in the schedule to the said act •·
11exed marked B, or any other provision ill Ill!
said act contained, except the boundaries of tbl
said districts.
Several additions in reference to boundariel
(of the Avoca all we understood) were made il
the first J,>art of the claus~, amid a loud buz•d
conversat10n.
Mr. HARRISON intended to move that tht
Chairman report progress, for nothing whatsfet
cwld be heard except the murmurs of the gro!ll
of bon. membera gathered round the tabiG.
(Hear, hear.)
The COLONIAL SECRETARY moved thlt
the word "five" be inserted in the blank (itAilc)
hetween the word " erected'' and the wort )
"new."
TAhgereCedOLt00· NI 'L SECRETARY moved tba&
A
t he word " Avoca" be inserted after the wort
"Ballaarat."
Agreed to.
The second clause was ns follows:. ....,
The whole number of members ef the.,.. !.L•":"
~a bT~
lalive Council ot Victoria shall be inorea..;;n slilll
additional members, and the said CoUll
beDI
thenceforth consist of the said tlfcy-lour
snd the said si.~ additional memberP, omJUilemJjelf
all to sixty members, of which additiOJI
two Phnll be appointed by her Majesty aoco
,l
tlleprovisionsofthesaidrecitedactoftheim
,.,. ..
l'arliament, and four of whom shall bee1eo....
lle(rTeibne~tt':..li~se~itohfsdclause are to be considere'
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LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
Tuesday, 1st May.
The Speaker took the chair at eight minutes
past three.
,
SOUTH YARRA WATER WORKS
COMPANY.
Mr. 1\oiiLLER presented petitions in favor of
the Bill incorporating this company : one from
Prahran signed by 308 persons, and the other
from St. Kilda.

~
j~P~R~O;T~E~C~T~I~O~N~~~~~:~~:~=~~~~
• "'·

r. MOLLISON presented a petition from
twenty-eight landowners and gardeners in
Prahran, praying that the Council would take
measures to protect them against the depredations of pigs and goats, and that the meaning of
the words, " a secure fence," might he defined.
(A laugh.)
The hon. member moved that the petition be
considered along with the Impounding Law
Amendment Bill, which was to come before the
House that evening.
The SPEAKER said that the bon. member
could not bring forward the motion without due
notice.
MELBOURNE CUSTOM HOUSE.
Mr. O'SHANASSY begged to give notice that
on the following day he would ask the Colonial
Secretary what were the intentions of Government as to carrying out the votes of the House
for the erection of a Custom House in Melbourne.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY said that the
vote of £20,000 made for that purpose last ses·
•ion must be considered to have lapsed. £10,000
had been voted during the present session, and it
was intended before the close of the session to
ask an additional sum of £20,000. It was consider<d that £30,000 was a sufficient sum to com·
plete the building.
BELFAST HARBOR.
Mr. BEAVER gave notice that on Tuesday
next he would move t hat an address be presented
to the Lieutenant-Governor, praying his Excel·
lency to place on the Estimates the sum of £6000,
t owards the improvement of the Harbor of
Belfast.
The honorable gentleman also gave notice that
on the following day he would move that the petition which he had formerly presented, for the
improvement of Belfast Harbor, be printed.
POSTPONEMENTS.
The first two orders of the day, namely, for
the consideration of the estimates in committee
. .
and for the second reading of the AppropriatiOn
Bill, were, on the motion of the Auditor-General,
postponed to the following day, and then to take
precedence.
LIGHTHOUSE ON CAPE SCHANCK.
,.,< o· ~ rrANASSY (.
h
b
f C t
"ur.
::;
m t e a sence o
a? ·
Cole} begged leave to ask the Colonial Secretary,
pursuant to noticeWhat bas been done ras\)ecting the lighting of
the coast, as recommend<d la•t se8'ion, "nd whe11:er any provision is made for erecting a light·
beuse on Cope Schanck?
The COLONIAL SECRETARY said that
no provision had, as yet, been made for
erecting a lighthouse on Cape Schanck.
Although that was a d esirable object,
yet it was not imperative. It was, however, the
wish of Government to attend to the matter as
roon as practicable.
MELBOURNE EXCHANGE COi\'IPANY
CORPORA'TION BILL
I "'
"'
·
'
Mr. NICHOLSON begged to move the second
reading of this bill. He might state that the
present number of mbscribers was eighty, and
that their subscript ions, which varied from £100
1 "•o0
•rh
to £500, amounte d to near Y""" • 00. ....' e proposed building would cost in all about £60,000,
but it was intended to carry out only halt
the building immediately.
The company
was to resemble similar companies in the mother
·
h
country. This bill was merely to orgamse t em,
a1:d to limit their liabilities. Should the com·
pany receive a grant of land from Govern.
rn<nt, it was intended that they should not have
1he power either of selling or mort.gaging it.
(Hear, hear.) He moved the second reading of
the bill.
The motion was agreed to, and the bill read a
second time.
The House then went into committee on the
bill, and the various clauses were passed, with
verbal amendments, without discussion.
The House then resumed, and the adoption of
the report was made an order of the day for the
following day.
'l'HE SQUATTING QUESTION.
The next notice of motion was the followirg,
standing in Mr. Campbell's name:Contingent ·OB the House affirming the first
resolution to be proposed by him on Friday,
the ~7th April, to move, That this Council.
while it recognises the absolute necessity of tbe
Crown lands of the colony being thrown open un.
reoervedly for sale or for public purposes without
d~lay, is at the same time of opinion that, where.
ever It can be shown that vested interests, reoog.
:nised bylaw, exist, and are injuriously lilfeoted by
a 11 y necessary alteration in the law, or in the
public arrangements, adequate compensation
should be provided in such manner as may be
most jnst and expedient,
This notice was called on, but there
no
·t
reEponse t Ol ·
PRA HRAN AND WINDSOR.
Mr. GREEVES begged to move, purauant to
roticeThat an address be :presented to his
nsThlhaenk
C·s).LONIAL SECR"TARY moved tbaS
Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor, praying
0
""
tilled 11p
that his Excell~ncy will cause to be laid
t l.e first blank (italic} in the clause be
on the table of this House a copy of any
~i1h the word" twelve."
t th·'
Jletition frotn the inhabitants of Prabran an II. its
Mr. GOODMAN moved as an omend mea • "'
vicinity\ to his Excellency the Lieutenant-Govar.
the word "six" be inserted. The 9o1~n!al~
JIOJ', aga nat •being incorporated, the number of
~.retary's proposl•tion looked ~s bif. 'part.tlTCI
. ~:
aignat.ures, and the date ofits presentation.
•·
,.
Thehon. gentleman said that he had given notice
intended to swamp the House. For IS
oil
50
of this and the succeeding motlon in order to
01d LOt believe that the diggers felt half DIT!tt
correct a misapprehension under which the Sur·
interested in the matter ns was pretended. lit
ve;yor-Genernl a-ppeared to Jaber, 1111d to afford
cry about representation was mel·ely a cry.

was

..

m:,ill

m=•

Merely some tradesmen publicans, and store- political privileges; but it appeared that the dig,..ould particularly ask tho l!ous_e to remember
b t under the new constatutwn, the Lower
·keepers who were not identified with the dig- gers did so disregard them.
h~dso would consist of only sixty member3.
gers, but weremerelytradersbetween the digginga
The ATTORNEY-GENERAL: The hon.
Surely the number of members now proposed to
and Melbourne. To such men as these, would b~ member for Loddon had said so. He (the At.
be given to the new electoral districts would
entrusted the whole representation of the diggers. torney-Genera.l) bad not made the assertion.
be out of all proportion to the otho:
In his opinion, it was the producing class who
The SPEAKER believed that it was the esse,
members.
He felt, indeed, tbnt the numshould be represented more than any other.(Hear but be could not believe, and did not believe n.Pr
ber now proposed was larger than the
hear.) And look· at the number of represent&- -were there three men in that house who beli~ved
diggers expected to get. He wns quite lllV&Te
tives now proposed! At home it was one mem· the riots and disturbances to have arisen fro~
that there was no chMoe of his amendment
ber for every 42,000 persons: under tbis bill, it want oi representation. If the diggers had
being carried. The Government, the members
wculd be one member for every 4800 persons. elected members in that house, these disturbances
of the Gold Commis>ion, and other parties, would,
Such a proportion as that last was unprece- would have found a safety valve in that horue.
he knew, be too strong for him. But he neverdented. In his opinion, the diggers cared very (Hear, hear, from the Attorney-General.) And
theless felt it his duty to propose the amend·
little for representation. The cry for r£pre3en- therefore, he thought it desirable that there
tation was one got up by the newspapers, and by should be a representation of that interest but
Jl)ent.
Tho COLONIA.L SECRETARY thought
demagogues, who wished to elevate themselves. he did not see the necessity of swamping the
that in considering this subject, population
The real diggers worked at their work faithfully, House with members. They had seen in Wilberand property should be both taken into acdiligently, and honestly, and did not trouble force's case, what had been done by a small mintheir beads about representation. The bill, in ority, trimming the ranks of members; and the
count. He did not go the length of saying
that the framchise should be extended to
his opinion, was little better than a trick.
same had been done by O'Connell; and
all persons indiscriminately, but be csrMr. O'SHANASSY said that the hon. member he asserted that these twelve members, if
tainly said that some proportion as to the
was mista.ken,-the Miners' Eniranchisement Bill they bad hung together, would obtain
might be expected to arrive shortly ; and if it an enormous sway in that House. They would
number of representatives should subsist in reference to the amount of population. It was not
did arrive, what became of all his logic? If the be bound together for a distinct interest -distinct
bill did come without any provision fer the en· from the rest of the community, and tbey might
rliggers only, but landowners, storekeepers, and
iranchisement of the diggers, it would be but a acquire an unjust influence in that House. He
other persons, th'lt were inclu-:led in the prodelusion and a snare. By that bill the diggers would strongly urge on the Colonial Secretary
posed new districts. Under these circumstances,
in all these distl'icts would be enfranchised, and that this measure should be allowed to remain
he did not consider that the number of members
would vote as diggers paying an annual sum to before bon. members for a few da~s more, aud
which he had proposed was too large. He be·
the Crown. The constant complaint of the dig- therefore he would support the mot10n.
lieved, indeed, that giving an inadequaterepresen4
gers before the Gold Commission, was that they
The COLONIAL SECRETARY was not antation to the diggers would be only laying a
were taxed without being represented, an1 xious to press tais measure, if it were thou,.ht
foundation for future agitation. (Hear, hear.)
t"o
this
of
course
the
gold
com
mission
co11ld
desirable
that hon. members shoultl have m~re
The SPEAKER could not help considering
not reply.
Now, however, they had time to consider of it. The diggers, under this
twelve a disproportionate number. It was not
an opportunity
of correcting a great a_?t, were to have two- elevenths of the representamere number, but property, that should guide
evil by enfranchising these men, and if the twnoftb.ecolony,andthisneednotcrcateanygreat
ahem in deciding the question. It shouid be con•
sidered also that the diggers were not a perml•
Council neglected it, on themselves be the ra- consternation in the breast of any hon. member.
nfnt population. Let it be considered that the
It did not do so in his, although be had property at
sponsibility of the step.
twelve members who represented that promiscu- j
Mr. HERVEY would move that the Chair- stake in the colony. With regard to what Mr.
()US and peculiar population could, if they hung
man report progress, and ask leave to sit again Goodman had said as to the amount of payment
together, decide almost every question. The
to -morrow, as he believed that the substitution of to enable the digger to exercise the franchise, the
Rouse should reflect well before giving such
twelve for six members was not generally anti- digger held the same tenure that the squatter
llower to such a. body. It was easy
cipated by hon. members, and the postponement did, and the provisions of the net gave the
{nough to give twelve illembers. It would
of the discussion would give time for the con· squatter his franchise in the same way that it
not be so easy to red nee tile number hereafter,
s!deration of this important point.
gave the digger his franchise. The export duty
should such be considered requisite. Thus the
The ATTORNEY-GENERAL said that if the on gold was placed in lieu of rent, so that argoRouse might on some future occasion find it3elf
postponement of the consideration of this measure ment fell to the ground; and if, on the ground
·i n a great difficulty. He begged to say that he
would excite more interest respecting it, he would of payment or contributions, they were to have an
spoke just as it struck him on the moment; and so
willingly consent, for he was disappointed at o")jection to enfranchise the diggers, this objection
a hili of such great importance pass that might alro be used freely a!!ainst the o_ther occuseeing
speaking, he must say that. he thought the propoHouse without discussion. Hon. members had :rar.ts of crown lands, who d1d not contribute very
l!ition most ill-advised. Why bad not Govern•
allowed it to go by as·if it were a Scab Act,- as largely to the ;evenue. If it w~re the wish of th.e
:roent adhered to the number originally marked
if it were merely to cure tbe disease of some _ Hous~ that t!me. should be g1ve!'- fo_r the consa·
in the bill? That number-six-was, in his opi·
unfortunate
ram, instead of a measure to cure deratl?n oft~ts b1ll, he had no obJ~chon to po>t.
nion, adequate, and would not be attended with.
the political disease of a large portion of the :rene ,It. With rega.:d to the .£8 license fee, t~e
danger. But it was out of all proportion .to
population of the colony. The bon. member had wordmg of the act Itself showed clearly that tt
give tw~lve members. The representatives of the
asserte\1 that the diggers did not care for repre· was contemplated that the amount might be
peculiar and distinctive class in question would
eentation; but he considered tbat the strongeat changed, the words were " in case of any pay·
probably be pledged to certain points, and their
ar<>ument that they required it, as they n::.ust have ment now or hereafter to be enforced."
number would enable them to exercise an undue
go~ into a worse state even than was imagined.
The SURVEYOR-GENERAL hoped that on
and preponderating influence. (Hear, hear.)
It was unnatural and unhealthy if they were '.thursday morning the schedule showing the
The COLONIAL SECRETARY said that
indifferent,
and
it
could
only
arise
from
the
fact
different
divisions would be in the hands ofhon.
llnly eight members would be returned by the
of their having been unrepresented for Eo long members.
diggers: the other four would be nominated by
Mr. RUSSELL said that an improvement in
a time. No body of men could remain in th:~.t
Government. It should also be remembered
state for any length oftime: there would ba an this act might be made h,Y substituting nine
that the bill was intended to operate only until
Th1s weuld enable six:
lhe New Constitution Act came into force, when , outburst somewhere ; for if the digge1·s did not members for twelve.
core to be represented, they would make them· ele~toral districts to have one member each,
lbe number of members would be· regulated by
selves heard in some other mode. It was nn U!l· g1vmg to the Government the power of return
the schedule attached to that act. The biU
-was intended for a year at the most, and he could 1 l1ealthy sign to see these men submitting with· irg three.
out murmuring to be bound by laws in the framThe SURVEYOR-GENERAL said that
not but c:msidcr any apprehension of danger enjng of which they had no share. It wos trae there would be great difficulty in malting such a
tertained from it quite unfounded.
that they might soon have the new Constitution; division. The gold-fields were so spread over
The SURVEYOR-GENERAL said that in
hut if they were to adopt any remedial mea- the country, that they must be classed in di>the new electoral districts Crown land had been
mres, they should be adopted at once, and t1 icts, or else each gold-field must have its own
a;old to the amount of nearly a milliun sterling.
these
men
could be
represented
as member, to which the House would not be very
Surely there was property m districts regarding
which such a statement as that could be made.
owBers
of purchased
land, producer3 willing to accede.
·
:Besides that, there were hundreds of thousa.~ds
mir:ers, or diggers. Tbe bon. membEr had as:
The question for the postponement was then
of pounds invested in building and other intersumed, and
it seemed to be a petiiio put and carried.
p>·incipii, that this land was not now
The House resumed, the Chairman reported
ests. Indeed he believed that in Sand"worth the price first given for it. That progress, and obtained leave to sit again on Frl"hurst, and the other places, there was
was a pro.Position on which. he (the Attor- day nel(t.
:nearly as much
money
invested
as
ne:y-General) might venture to meet the asser- POST-OFFICE ACT AMENDMENT BILL.
there had been in Melbourne when the Hou>e
tion of the hon. member by saying that the
On th: m?tion of the ATTORNEY-GENE·
)lad first sat. (Oh !) It might be affirmed that
land might not be worth the fictitious prices RAL, th1s bill was recommitted.
one-third of the population and one-fifth of the
raised by men purchasing it as a speculation
Some verbal amendments were made, and a
property of the colony was situated in these new
lmt he questioned very strongly the statement provision inserted, giving to the Lieutenantsectional districts.
that this land would not realise the same price Governor the power of proclaiming the day for
The SPEAKER said that the Colonial Secrethat it first realised under
Government the act to come into operation.
t&ry appeared to put the question chiefly on the
ground of population, and the Surveyor-Geneul
6ale.
But even supposing for one instant
The Howe resumed, and the Chairman reported
chiefly on that of property. What he maintained
that the whole of this land had been bought up progress.
by storekeepers, he might fairly ask whether
On the motion of the Attorney-General, the
was, that the diggers, not being permanent
J"CSidents, should not have such a large
theee proprietors would not feel it necessary to teport was adoptel.
:representation as was now proposed. As to tb.e
consult the wishes of the diggers, and whether in
The bill was then read a third time and passed.
:anillion sterling of property that bad been spoken
that way they would not be indirectly repreINTEMPERANCE.
sen ted. It would be an indirect way, but it cer·
T)le COLONIAL SECRETARY laid on the
of, that was, in the3e days, merely a trifle in Victainly would be wme sort of representation. But table of the House some returns moved for by
!oria. But, indeed, the property in question was
he did not see why these argument s should be had Mr. Fawkner, in reference to the vice of inJMded property, not diggers' property. It was
had recourse to o.JJ, for if they considered the re111 temperance, and moved that they be printed.
true that tbe diggers were gradually acquiring
facts of the case they found that an act had ac·
Agreed to.
property ; but as a class they were transitory,
and they were, besides, much intsrmingled with
tually been before Parliament at home, the royal
The House adjourned at half past five o'clock.
foreigners, who ought not_ to be invested whh
asEent to which h:td beon deferred in consequence
political influence.
~
ef a formality,-and that act would enfranchise BUSINESS FOR WEDNESDAY (THIS DAY),
Gov~nNMEN'l' Busl:'isss.
Mr. O'SHANASSYthought the introifucrtion
t.lul. diggers. That act might arrive next
ORDERS OF THE VAY.
of the word" foreigners" uncalled for. There was
post- ;-ami-i"'-"hol!'_(ld that the Council wa3
jnterestcd in the~~ fact of 1. Estimates-To be further considered i cm.not a syllable in the bill as to f<1reig.ners having a
their passing such an net. That ac~v r, ::tfl;IJl'll nation Bill- Second reading.
vote. None would be entit.Jed to vote unr!er this
would not affect the diggers indirectly, b11t
GENERAL Busrn•ss.
bill, except those having such qualifications as
NOTICES OF ]oiQTION.
dire0tly. As to the number of members to be
DOW entitled persons to a. vote. Foreigners, uncreated, the hon. member seemed to take it for 1. Mr. Chapman: To move, That the Bank of
less naturalised, could not vote ut>der the
New
South
Wales
Act Amendment Bill be rea.i a
granted that the particular blank filled up with second time.
present law, neither could they under this bill.
the word six in italics, was the proposition to be 2. Mr. Beaver : To move, That the petition pre.
'l'be question to be decided was, whether the
adhered to. Thi•, however, was not the case, sen ted by him on the JS:h ultimo, I rom the mer.
House would offer representation to the diggers.
foi' if the bon. member referred to the bill itself, chants, landholderg, and f.rmers, in and around
lf they decided on offering them representa·
jt would be evident that this was amongst the Belfast, on the subject of Harbor Improvement,
tion, Jet them not do it as if they were
deto,ils left for consideration; and until the e printed.
afraid of the diggers already. And why should
ORDERS OF THE D.AY.
fchedule of the bill was conai<lered, the blank 1. Sale of Liquors Regulation Bill-Second read.
the House be more afraid of digger mem.
might be filled up with any number at in g.
:bers than of squatter members? By having
all.
When the Electoral Act was passed, 2, Scab Act Amendment Bill-To be further con.
all interests represented,-digging, squatting,
tbnt House considered it n ecessary to set sidered in committ,e.
agricultural, and commercial,-there would be
3. Melbourne Exchange Company Bill-Adop.
cut the boundaries of the different districts.
11omething like a legislature really :vepresenting
of Report,
.
No doubt that might require o,Jteration, and in tion
t~e country.
He begged to state that the Gold
4. South Yarra Waterworks Company Incorpo.
this instance it had been deemed wise to adhere ration llill- To be f11rther considered in com.
Commission, while on the diggings, lind to comas nearly as might be, not to the boundaries, b'lt mittee.
bat a very general impression prevailing there
to 1·epresentation. The House ought not to 5. Municipal Institutions Act Amendment Bill
that even the propositions embraced in the pregive to the diggers less than had already been -Third. reading.
sent bill were mere moonshine. What, then,
prospectively conferred, and it might fairly be
would be thought by the diggers if the number
ssked,
why they should not now give to the dig.
-was reduoed below that now proposed ? · He
gcrs that which they intended to give them in a
would mttch rather see the diggers f11lly
jew months? He was nsked on what principle
:represented in the House, than see them
this bill was framed,-an easy question to pllt,
arrayed .behind barricades and brought up
but
not so easy to answer. 'fhe same
for trial in the Supreme Court. That was the
'l,uestion was asked when they were pas:real question at issue. (Hear, hear.) The digsang the Constitution Act, and he believed
g ers had been called a transitory body; but at
that the hon. member who put the question (Mr.
21ll events it could not be denied that they were a
Grecves) was one of those who insist~d that the
body who had produced forty millions sterling of
electoral districts should be set out in the
wealth. He need hardly state that the members
>chedulc. On what principle did thchon. member
the Gold Commission were in favor of the
give that vote? It was a difficult problem to
Colonial Secretary's proposition. For his part,
EOlve, and one r endered still more difficult by the
he would say that it was better not to give
imperfect information which existed then, a!ld
Jnembers at all to the diggers, than to give tne:n
did still exist, with regard to what ought to
j ' a niggardly fashion.
guid"e th e House in such a decision.
Mr. GREEVES said that as this waso, Govern·
Mr. GOODMAN wished to hear fi:om the
:roent bill, it was to be presumed that it had been
hon.
the Attorney-General, what would be the
carefully considererl. J:lut it was an unfortunate
qualification be under the act when it came
circnmstnnce that the bill afforded another injuto force.
J;tance of that want of firmness which had been
TheATTORNEY.GENERAL said that every
already so frequently displayed by Government
roan of twenty one years, who wns legally a denitowards the diggers. When the bill had been
zen
of this colony, who occupied Governmentland
:first introduced Government seemed to think six:
fer a space of twelve months, was entit.Jed to vota.
mCJJlbers sufficient. Now it was proposed to
The House considered that a pledge such as
tlouble the number, and that actually without
twelve months' occupation, or the taking out a.
:any reason having been assigned for the increase.
license for twelve months, gave a man a title to
He would ask what was the principle on which
vote.
the hill proceeded ? Was it the principle of population, or property, er area,
Mr. GOODMAN understood that it would be
or produce ? Something had been said
necessary for a miner to take out n year's license,
about the number of squatter members. But the
at £8, but be now understood that the lesser rate
existence of one evil was no reason for the creacf .£1 would enable a. man to vote. Therefore he
tion of another. He attached very little weight
thought that the House should take it into comi·
to what had been said as to the temporary naderation that these members would ba returned
Jureo.f the measure. They might depend upon
by population only, whereas the remainder
it that if any constituency obtained under the . ()f the House would be r eturned by property.
Jlew const\Lution fewer members than under the ·1
Mr. O'SHANASSY enid that when the act
present bill, there would assure!lly be great diswas passed it
was considered possible
utisfaction. (Henr, bear.) It had been said that
that the license fee would not remain in srecula
four of the proposed members were to be nomisreculorum. When the squatting interest wanted
JJated by Government , but that was not to say that
to be voters, he (Mr. O'Shanassy) opposed the1>1. on
these would be antagonistic to the other memthe ground that the tenants of the Cro >va
bers. There wa•, indeed, an illustration of the
lands were not entitled to vote in England. The
cdntr&ry at present to be seen in the House. He
equatters urged, however, that they were pro .
}ad hitherto uniformly supported the recommenducers of wealth, they exported wool, and so
dat-ions of the Gold Commission, but as to tile
forth, and they carried their point. But now,
ptesent measure he much doubted if it would
when their friends the diggers were coming in
~;ut down agitation. There would always be
to claim the same privilege, and came iorward
~gitatiun, particularly in such a community as
as producers, they were opposed by tl:e squat:resided oa the gold-fields. As to t.h 0 number of
ters. He had objected to the principle as an
HSidents on the gold-fields, take them even at
erroneous one, but having once conceded it, the
l'O,OOO. But of these 20,000 mi~ht be set down
Rouse had no help for it. The squatters h1d
1!S Chinamen. (No.) At least It was probable
gained the day before, and now they must per~ bat the number of Chinese which had been set
mit the diggers to follow suit.
.:own in the Gold Report at 10,000 had since
The SPEAKER wished the House to rememthen been doubled. An additional 10,000
ber that when the act which had gone home
might be set down for other foreigners. And
was
agreed to, there was an annual license fee.
thus the British population of the gold-fields
Now they knew not what license was required;
'M-ould ccme down to 50,000, including women
it was sai!l,, however, to be a nominal license of
and children.
·
:£1, merely to entitle the digger to his claim.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY begged to
If this were the case, it was tantamount to uui·
lemark that alth.ough the word " six " had been
versa!
suffrage ; and if that .were considered
5Dserted in italics in the clause, still, accordin,.
good, why then, let all have it. Let them gene.., ~e custom of the House, it must be considere:l 1 ralise the subject, and give to one cla~s what was
11111 blank. As to the number of the diggers,,they
given to another. With regard to the cla.ss of 1
Jnust be looked at in reference to other 1 persons who would be really represented under
distticts. In many of the counties, a large
this act, the report said that the lands were not ·
popor~ion of the r~sidents consisted of women
generally held by_ actual miners, but most
1111d children. He d1d not think, however, that
commonl;r by rehred miners or storekeepers
~umbers alone sho~lld decide the question. As
(a laugh) ; so that the report itself seemed to
Jw bad already ra1d,. both population and proadopt a different view from that of the Attorney]lerly should be considered. He felt convinceli
General. The A ttorn~y-General said that these
a.hat if tbe diggers had been hgretofore aderetired miners would be subjected to a pressure
IJ.uaiely represented,_ the colony would have
:!rom without; and this pressure even the Chiescaped some very disastrous scenes and much , nese would therefore be able to apply. In his
disgrace. (Hear, hear.)
I opinion this measure was the most important
Mr. GOODMAN did not think that bon. \ they had had to discuss that session,- it was a
:members knew much about the townships inconstitutional bill which they themselves were
dnded in the new electoral districts. Why, they
bringing into action, and it behoved the House
-.ere only little hits of places. The Surveyor- to ponder it well before pa~sing it. On these
Ceneral's comparison of them with Melgrounds, he would support Mr. Hervey's motion.
)loume, as )t existed a few years ago, was
The bill was brought in with the word " six "
:monstrous. Collin&-street and Bourke·street
inserted in it, and he for one had no notion
as Uley were when the House first began to sit,
that the word "twelve " was to be
c;ould buy up the whole of them. The land purinserted
instead.
If
the
insertion
ebased around them might have sold for a milof the word " six" was accidental, it wns a good
lien, but that was in the land-mad times ; and he
real!on for postponing the consideration of the
doubted if it would fetch a fourth of the ?.rice
measure ; but if it were a deliberate intention on
:now. And as to any increased value of 1t, h e
the part ef the Governmet)t at the time of introdid not know much of Ballaa.rat but he knew
ducing the bill, it was a still stronger reason for
&bat little of the land around C~stlemaine and
its postponement.
There was no very great
:Ba>iligo, and none at all aroundBeechworth had
hurry with the measure. He agreed with the
)lee eultiva.ted, And who, under these cir~um
Attorney-General that it was an unhealthy con~. wollld r~tUl'D the proposed membersa
dition of a people when · they disregarded their
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